
FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB 

October 21st

THE ENEMY IS NOT OMNISCIENT - NOR IS HE OMNIPRESENT!
       

Words of prophecy:

* One's secret and innermost thoughts [of the inner man] belong to Me - and
cannot be accessed by the Enemy. Therefore, My precious children must come to
understand that the Enemy cannot "hear" anything [other than what I would allow
Him to hear with a view to his devastation] that they think or speak out loud in My
Presence - which is precisely why the "inner chamber"  is also called the "secret"
place of My Presence. Let it be clearly understood that the Enemy is NOT
omniscient [nor is he omnipresent] and that both he and his forces are bound to
the "lower realm" [the soulish and physical realm] - far below the spiritual
positioning found in Ephesians 2:6 which is the place wherein those who walk by
[in] My Spirit dwell [abide] spiritually speaking.

...."And He raised us up together with Him and made us sit down together
[giving us joint seating with Him] in the heavenly sphere [by virtue of our being]
in Christ Jesus [the Messiah, the Anointed One]".... Ephesians 2:6 The Amplified
Translation

...."Therefore if you have been raised up with Christ, keep seeking the things
above, where Christ is, seated at the right hand of God. Set your mind on the
things above, not on the things that are on earth. For you have died and your life
is hidden with Christ in God".... Colossians 3:1-3  NASB 

 As one continues to give the Word [Will] of God preeminence in their life
THEN the spiritual realm will become more real to them [through the eyes of their
faith] than the physical realm [circumstances] around them. It must be clearly
understood by each and every child of God, in this most critical hour, that we have



been commanded to keep our eyes "fixed" [focused] on Jesus - and, in doing so, to
continually be found looking [through the eyes of revelation] at [to] the things
that are "not seen" rather than the things that are seen [through our five physical
senses]. For it is in this way, and this way alone, that we, as the true [faithful] sons
and daughters of God, will experience superabundant entrance into our true
Kingdom-position and destiny, in Christ.

...."let us run with endurance the race that is set before us, fixing our eyes
on Jesus, the author and perfecter of faith".... Hebrews 12:1-2 NASB

...."we consider and look not to the things that are seen [the lower reality -
that which is real to the five physical senses] but to the things that are unseen
[through faith in the higher Reality of God's Word]; for the things that are visible
are temporal (brief and fleeting) [subject to change], but the things that are
invisible are deathless and everlasting [Eternal]".... 2 Corinthians 4:18 The
Amplified Translation 

...."For all who are being led by the Spirit of God, these are sons/daughters
of God".... Romans 8:14-17 NASB 

Prayer of Proclamation:

Father, we thank You and praise You that, as we obey the command to keep
our eyes "fixed" on Your Word, we have the deep assurance in our hearts that our
"single focus" will SURELY cause [empower] our entire beings to be flooded
with Your divine Light on an ongoing basis - and we declare all of these things
DONE, in Jesus' Name! Amen.

...."For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also. The light of
the body is the eye: if therefore thine eye be single, thy whole body shall be full of
light".... Matthew 6:21-22 KJV

...."Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see [both know and
understand] God".... Matthew 5:8 NASB 


